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I New Arts

Only 1,500 of 7,000 tickets sold" to concert series
by Marty Pate
Staff Writer

New Arts may be in financial
trouble this year, for out of 7,000
tickets needed to break even only
1500 have been sold as of Friday.
However, Pam Ashmore, President of
New Arts, Inc., remains optimistic,
even though she termed the rate of
sales as “fair to middling.”

New Arts is a private non-profit

New Arts, Inc. prospered last year while groups
be heading for difficulty as tickets are selling slo

organization chartered under the
state. Conceived 9 years ago by the
Student Union and lFC, the organiza-
tion’s purpose is to bring new and
relatively unknown groups to the cam-
pus. .

In this manner New Arts has man-
aged to book such groups as Chicago,
Brewer and Shipley, Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band, and Roberta Flack just before
reaching national prominence and in-

Includes amphitheatre

Dorm landscaping

Possibly beginning within the
month, and continuing for three
months, students living in the lee-
Sullivan-Bragaw and Owen-Tucker
areas will be faced with barricaded
doors, security fences and the noise of
earth-moving machines at 7 am.

The disruptions are part of the
finally realized plans to renovate the
landscape surrounding the two areas.
The $176,265 facelift will create an
area more aesthetically appealing and
functional.

Dick Patton, a member of Lewis
Clarke Associates, a landscape archi-
tectural firm, explained the architec-
tural concept behind the ren0vations.
Patton said, “We wanted to create an
area not as urban as the Brickyard. We
found that what students valued most
was a place to sit in the grass and
study and play football.”

Parking Loss
The most massive renovations will

occur in the Lee-VSullivan-Bragaw area,
where some ISO trees will be planted
and the through street between Lee
and Bragaw will be torn up, becoming
a pedestrian area.

Patton noted some students may
. be” upset over the loss of a parking
space. but added that the 44 spaces
were disproportionate to 2500 resi-
dents of the area and would not be
missed. Also, an ad hoc committee,
composed of students from the area,
wholeheartedly endorsed the idea.

The landscape in the Lee-Sullivan-
Bragaw sector will be divided into two

major areas. The southern portion will
consist of an “informal” play and
study area. Trees will be planted in
such a manner as to effect a sense of
psychological separation, yet leave
enough open space for games.

The northern portion of the area
will be more “formal.” Plans are to
create a natural amphitheatre, lacking
such formal structures as wooden
seats or stage. However, the land will
be graded in four foot steps, sloping
to a flat area equipped with electrical
outlets. The amphitheatre will be able

fiated prices.
This year things are a little differ-

ent. Two groups, Steven Stills and the
Hollies, have been well known for
some time, and the remaining groups
have yet to reach national promin-
ence, which has left many stafdents
asking, “Just who is Dan Hicks and his
Hot Licks?”

But Ashmore does not attribute
the slow sales to the unknown groups.

like the James Gang performed. This season appears to
w. (photo by Dunning)

to acco'modate rock groups, speakers,
classes, and informal meetings.

Enclosing the amphitheatre will be
a ring of trees planted along the upper
levels of the structure. For those who
envision large shade trees within a few
months, disappointment is in store. It
will take 8-10 years for the trees to
reach maturity. But Patton added,
“Although the trees will not be spec-
tacular at first, they will be 18-20 feethigh when planted.”

(see ‘Residence '. page 8)

She said, “We didn’t have the tickets
right when we could have sold them.
Usually the majority of tickets are
bought on the first few days of
school. Since we didn’t have the tick-
ets then it hurt our sales.”

Globe Printing Company of
Atlanta, Ga., failed to deliver the
tickets on the agreed date due to
unknown reasons. Since the tickets
have arrived Ashmore stated that sales
“have been picking up and I’m very
optimistic.”

Miss Ashmore did say, however,
that her optimism would plummet if
enough tickets weren’t sold to pay
Steven Stills. Stills’ fee is $17,500, the
highest fee any artist playing State has
commanded.

If ticket sales are improvidential,.
New Arts will be forced to pay for the
entertainment from its own pocket.
Ashmore said, “I don’t know how,
but New Arts will pay for it.”

But going into the red will not
mean New Arts’ death. Being a private
corporation, New Arts makes its mon-
ey selling stock, in this case, tickets.
Each year New Arts starts with zero
amount of dollars. From that amount,
a budget is planned according to

operating costs and artist fees, from
which ticket prices are established.
This year’s budget is $47,000 and7,000 tickets must be sold to break
even.

“So even if we fail this year, we’ll
still be around next year,” said
Ashmore.

The idea has been advanced thatNew Arts be turned into a major
attractions committee, such as at
Duke. But Ashmore is against the idea
for she feels it would be economically
unfeasible. “it’s easier to budget on a
series. A major attractions committee
has to contend with a number of costs
and problems we’re not faced with
such as higher artist fees, sound com-
pany fees, and a host of others.
Besides we want the students to get
first crack at the tickets, but if we are
forced we will open the sales to the
public.”

Another problem New Arts has
been faced with this year has been
overcome, as some members of [RC
began to question the composition of
the New Arts Board.

Under the existing charter, the
New Arts Board is composed of 10
members, 5 from [FC and 5 from the

(see ‘New Arts ', page 8}

Doris Gusler reflects

on her service to SG
by Sara Sneeden

Staff Writer
Behind the scenes in the Student

Government Office, the person who
keeps everything moving smoothly
and upset students happy has been SG
secretary Doris Wells Gusler.

She is now leaving with her hus-
band of two months, former Student
Body President Gus Gusler. He is
teaching Physical Science in Ahoskie.

Often, as during bicycle or voter
registration, the 80 office is busier
than the Chancellor’s office. Looking
back over her year, the bright, ver-
satile young lady made several obser-
vations.

“This job has allowed me to meet
many people. One thing I have tried
to keep in mind, and which I think
each University employee should also
do, is to remember that they are
working for the students. Students are
the whole reason they are here and are
paying the salaries.

“Behind the scenes in the SG,
unknown to many students, is the
dedication which each officer has for
his job. This is not just a title to them

Students pick Nixon in survey
by John Walston

Editor .4Unless there is a big change
between now and November, approx-
imately 60 percent of State‘s stu-
dents will cast their ballot for Pre-
sident Richard Nixon according to a
survey conducted by Student Affairs
Research.

The survey, released today, was
conducted during Fall registration. It
was distributed randomly with 84l
questionnaires going out among regis-
tering students. Student Affairs re-
search received responses from 74 per
cent of the participating students.

Of those answering the question-
naire, 79.2 per cent reported they
were registered voters. while l7.8 per
cent indicated they planned to register
before the upcoming election. The
report issued a warning though that
the.26,-per cent not answering most-

likely would not register but took the
fact into consideration indicating that
70 ~80 per cent would be registered
by election day.

Despite a majority favoring Nixon,
most students classified themselves
politically as moderate to liberal with
46.] per cent as moderates, 34.0 per
cent as liberals and l7.4 per cent
indicating they were conservative.
Very few students classified them-
selves as ultraliberzfl or ultra-conserative.

Entering freshmen had the highest
moderate ratios when compared with
all other students at the University.
When compared with a survey of a .
new freshmen entering public univer-
sities in the Fall of l97l, State‘s
freshmen where considerably less lib-
eral with only 3L6 per cent classifying
themselves in that category as corn-
pared .to the l97l figures of 4H per
cent.

The Democratic Party captured the
majority of the student body as itheld 63.3 percent to the Republicans’
25.9 per cent. Again political affilia-
tion was no indication how studentssaid they would cast their votes. Alsothe statistics indicated that the olderthe students the higher the percent-
age of Democrats.

The only school to have a predom-inate Republican makeup was the
School of Textiles with 50.5 per cent fa-oring that party, while the school ofDesign had the highest Democrat
makeup with 89.3 «percent of those
responding in that school.

Despite the school of Designs
heavy Democrat makeup, that same
school had the highest percentage
voting for NiXOn of all the school, an
ll.l per cent higher than the University
average. (see ‘Srudenr', page 8)
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but a very important, time consuming
job.

“They are left with very little time
for themselves. And why? Mainly
because of the division between stu-
dents and the administration. In order
to achieve anything in this University
a great deal of time is required
because students are not experienced
enough to act on reformation of the
system.

“They (the administration) have all
the excuses to back them up as.‘students are in and out.’ (I wonder if
they mean school or the definition of‘in and out’ used in Clockwork
Orange!)

“No matter how much work theydo, Student Government officers areconstantly criticized. Some reason-able amount of consideration.

Doris Gusler
patience. and understanding should be
shown them. it seems.

“But, no matter how much a stu-dent body president or attorney’gen-
eral does he leaves office being torn
apart because he has not done enough,
he has not been successful,” Doris
concluded.

After a fare-well party given to her
by student government one official
noted “It will be hard to fill Doris’
shoes because she always knew what
was going on better than anyone
else." .



by Craig Wilson
Associate Editor

As the 1972 Summer Olympics end,
the future of the games is uncertain at
best.

After the tragedies at Munich, the
repeated frustration of numerous
American athletes, and allegations of
biased judging, there will be cries from
Americans that perhaps the US. ought
not to compete in future competition,or
that indeed the Olympic pageant itself
ought to be abolished.

For the pure and idealistic the events
of recent weeks are certainly cause for
suggesting that the Olympic spirit is
incompatible with the modern world and
its values. From the daily tabulation of
which nations have won how many me-
dals, to the disqualification of winners
when they don’t show “proper respect”
for their national anthem, the tone of the
present-day Olympiad seems to be a
variation of one of Chairman Mao’s fa-
mous quotations: political and national
prestige grow out of the barrel of the
starter’s gun. .

As conceived by a Frenchman in
1896, the modern games supposedly hold
forth the ideals of the legacy of ancient
Greek contests: an atmosphere of fair
competition for excellence in the use and
development of the human body. Accor-
ding to Prof. John Riddle of the History
Department “such a goal is a magnificent
ideal and should not be abandoned just
because we haven’t attained it.”

According to Riddle, even the ancient
games began to deteriorate after their
“golden years” preceding the rise of the
Roman Empire and the development of

Christianity and other mystical religions.
“The motif for the ancient Olympic

contests was a religious one,” he explains.
In Greek mythology Zeus, the king of

The Discobulus The Discus Thrower
gods, began athletic contests after killing .
his father Kronos. Kronos had been
warned by the Fates that he would be
killed by one of his progenies. and
promptly ate his first eleven sons and
daughters when they were born. But
when Zeus, the twelfth child, was born,
Kronos’ wife Ea took the baby to Crete

EDITORIALS
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thougits, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College, life without its journal is blank.Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, Februaryl , l920.

Conflict of interest?

To be elected to a public office and
serve the position in the best interests of
those whom he or she represents is one of
the many trials facing public figures.
Student Body President Donald
Abernathy has failed the first test due to
a conflict in interest.

Beginning last Wednesday, complaints
concerning prices “of date tickets for
football season began coming in from
students and before the week was out,
according to a top adviser of the
Abernathy administration, there had
been about 100 grievances voiced to
student government. Even if there had
been only two complaints issued, there
still should have been some kind of
inquiry into an obviously wrong situa-
tion.

Despite the fact that the Athletic
Department offers a season date ticket at
a reduced rate, there should be reduced
rates for students’ guests for each individ-
ual game. The situation forces a State
student into a position where he either
dates all off-campus or all on-campUS.
The prices prevent him from having a
choice.

Students have a right to complain, for
they were definitely left out when a
decision was made last year. Athletic
Director Willis Casey told the Technician
that the Athletics Council had acted on
the prices therefore Abernathy is not

, responsible for the problem.
But we feel that Abemathy would

have failed to act if this paper had not
questioned his activity on the matter.
Whether he had complete knowledge of
all the complaints as he claims he didn’t,
a lack of communication within his own
adminstration is no excuse for failing to
search for the heart of the matter. It is
his duty to find the answers and inform
the student body as quickly as possible.

The question now "is—has Don
Abernathy chosen to ignore the students’

interest for his own personal interests?
The fact that Abernathy is a member of
the Wolfpack Club—a membership that
was paid by someone within the Club,
may have affected his decision. Being a
wrestler on the State wrestling team also
could have been a block in his making a
sound decision for those he is supposed
to represent.

During his campaign last Spring,
Abernathy promised State students that
“I want to be an open-minded candidate
representing the student body and not
my own personal interests.” He has now
turned his back on the same students he
pledged to support.

Abernathy found it very easy to con-
demn D.J.’s College Book and News, an
organization that is in business in order
to make money and at the same time to
back the Students Supply Store which
sells various items in violation of the law.

Yet he failed to see the need to
investigate the practices of our own
Athletic Department until prodded‘ by
the press. According to Casey, the debt
on Carter Stadium is being paid and they
are ahead of the schedule and if atten-
dance is good the Athletic Department
may be able to pay the debt off quicker
and eliminate some of the interests. The
Carter Stadium bondseare due '2(X)2A.D.)

Abernathy should find out if there is a
way to change the policies for the benefit
of the student body and at the same time
lay aside all prejudices.

If there is a communication problem
in his administration as he claims we
suggest he solve that problem quickly and
in the future not wait until we confront
him with the issue. Only after we pressed
him did he reveal that he would take
action. If last year’s Athletics Council is
responsible then he should find out and
clear the air. There are a lot of questions
to be answered.
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‘Magnificent Ideal ’ - worth striving for

where he was to be raised by shepherds
and wrapped a rock in swaddling clothes
for Kronos to eat.

lnevitably, like Oedipus, Zeus later
kills his father in battle and pulls from his
parent’s thigh his eleven brothers and
sisters with whom he institutes games at
Mount Olympus.

Chariot Race
According to legend the human games

began when King Oinomos challenged all
comers to a chariot race to determine the"
successor to his throne. After beating
several challengers, he invited Pelops to
marry his daughter and challenged him
also to the race. The King won the
contest but was killed in a wreck at the
finish line. Pelops celebrated his victory
organizing in 766 BC. games such as
Zeus had staged and held the events at
the altar of Zeus on the isthmus of
Corinth.

“Therefore,” says Riddle, “what the
Greeks were doing in the beginning was
following a ritual of the gods—a ritual
that was as unquestioned and as sacred as
Christian holy communion.”

Were the ancient games, in the begin-
ning at least, as “pure” as history books
tell us? “Yes, it’s easy to determine that
they were,” he insists. “If a contestant
wgre guilty of some sort of infraction, he
had to erect at the entrance to the
stadium a statue called a' zanes on which
he would inscribe ‘I cheated in the
so-and-so race.’”

“The first statue wasn’t erected until
388 B.C., so the games were apparently
void of political considerations for a long
time. After 332 B.C., of course, more and

67

more statues appeared. But while the
races were religious Observances, they
were pure.”

There were few events and only one
race, Riddle points out. Also, in keeping
with Greek simplicity, the only awards
were laurel branches, which were given to
the first-place finishers. Second places
were not recognized. ‘

But just as the ancient games became
“more athletic and political with the rise
of mystic religions and the death of
traditional Greek mythologies,” Riddle
thinks the modern games are being per-
verted by “excessive nationalism. The
games are used to prove the superiority
of political systems.”

Despite Troubles
But despite the games’ long history of

trouble in this century, Riddle, for one,
believes the “magnificent ideal” is well
worth retaining and striving for. After all,
he points out, the greatest challenge to
emulating the ancient games is establish-
ing the observance of the sacred truce
during competition, as the Greeks did.
(In the 1918 Olympiad, such a plea was
made, but troops refused to come out of
their trenches).

“I refuse to blame the Olympics for
the present realities of the world. After
all, just because we don’t always achieve
justice in courts of law doesn’t mean we
abandon our legal system,” he says.

“Even with all the turmoil, isn’t it
worth something for Americans to get to
see cute young Russian girls like Olga
Korbet so they won’t think all Russians
are fat peasants?”

Letters

to the

Editor

We encourage students and others with'n the
University community to express their opinions
via the Letters to the Editor section oft this

per. Due to limited space though. we rhust
ask that all letters be 300 words or less. If
otherwise, they will be subject to editing. All
letters should be typewritten and triple-spaced.
If not typed they should be legible and neat. All
letters are subject to editing for libel. Letters

, must be signed by the writer and should includt
local address, class standing and major.
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Slightly t0 the rigm

SALT treaty reduces US missile power

by Martin Winfree
Guest columnist

When in 1968 we announced that we would
begin “Strategic Arms Limitations Talks” with
the Russians, the US. had 1054 ICBM’s, 656
SLM’s, and over 600 long-range bombers. Russia
had about 600 ICBM’s. During the next four
years our bombers declined to about 500 and
our lCBM’s and SLM forces remained un-
changed.

All the while we were told that the Russians
were “serious” about arms limitations. Yet,
according to the American Security Council, “in
two years, the USSR increased its missile force

by 266 per cent—an increase which is equivalent
to our entire Minuteman force—while we stood
still.”

Now- that the treaty has been signed, we have
permanently locked ourselves into an inferior
position. The Russians are permitted to have,
according to the New York Times, “40 per cent
more intercontinental ballistic missiles (1408 to
1000) and missile-launching submarines (62 to
44) one third more submarine-launched bal-
listic missiles (950 to 710) and a three- fOId
Soviet advantage in megatonnage of total missile
payload.”

With such a grave reduction in our strategic
missile power, it is incredible that the SALT

1.
Pausing Just a moment to get to know each other better, whispering to each other and
just» plain being in love. (photo by Caram)

WANTED girl roommates, shareI nice modern apt. (5409 Apt. 3.’ Sherman Arms Apts). Dominuque, help. Apply

7 classifieds

WANTED full time and part timein person to Roy in.Rogers Restaurant 1 Dixie Trail.
10-SPEED bicycle. 27 in. tires, 24frame. Call Wiley Gillmor755-3266 or 851-1710.

treaty passed the Senate with only two dissent-
ing votes.

Why has all this come about? Certainly the
Soviet Union’s record of keeping their treaties is
far from exemplary. In one study of the
thousands of treaties made by the Soviet Union,
it was found that they had broken all but two
of them.

In addition, no provision was made for a
direct physical inspection of all weapons instal-
lations. Russia can use the advantage of her
closed society to manufacture and deploy more
weapons systems, while no such thing would be
allowed in our open society.

The President’s own Blue Ribbon Defense
Panel summed it up this way' “As our country
ponders its future course, drifting as we are into
a position of inferiority or possibly even freez-
ing that status by agreement, our people—as
well as responsible officials—should consider the
capability fo the US. to respond in the types of
situations which are likely to arise in the 70’s
and beyond. . . .

“The most ominous danger of being sec-
ond-rate in the nuclear age is that is multiplies
the chances—not of peace—but of, nuclear war.”

The answer to the question of why lies not in
the treaty but in the Declaration of Principles
signed three days later. But I’ll need to digress a
bit here.

The worst fear among most conservatives is

that our nation will surrender to a one-world
all-powerful government. The whole drift of
“disarmament” points to this, and many have
seen this trend throughout our foreign policy
since World War II.

For “disarmament” does not mean elimina-
tion of all weapons from the earth. There is
only one way to enforce such a situation' with
arms. And all the arms would be turned over to
an all-powerful World Authority.

As I noted last year, such a World Authority
would, in effect, conquer the world for some
potential Hitler or Stalin who might work his
way into a position of power in it. For those of
you who don’t believe it, I’ll ask you:. Would
you buy a used car from this man (or any
politician)?

But that is another story. The most telling
document signed in Moscow is the Declaration
of Principles. The sixth section goes as follows:

“The USA and the USSR regard as the
ultimate objective of their efforts the achieve-
ment of general and complete disarmament and
the establishment of an effective system of
international security in accordance with the
purposes and principles of the United Nations."

In other words, “our” objective is to estab-
lish a totalitarian and armed “effective system
of international security” to enforce the peace.
And if we let it happen, then 1984 will come a
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Contraception,
7:30 pm.

and 9 pm.
Sept.

and 9 pm.
Sept.

6:30 and 9 pm.

SAVINGS on cameras, binoculars 8.watches. McCIeery Imports, E-9Croasdalle, Durham, NC. 27705. $99.95.

( UNIVERSITY ‘ STUDENT CENTER CALENDAR
Sept. 11 through Sept. 17

Sept. IIHUMAN SEXUALITY SYMPOSIUM — Topics:
Human Sexuality -
Roles”, “Variations in Sexual Behavior.” 7:30

lZHUMAN SEXUALITY SYMPOSIUM Topic:
Sterilization and Pregnancy.

Sept. 13HUMAN SEXUALITY SYMPOSIUM ~ Topic:
“Abortion: Pros and Cons”. 7:30 pm.

Sept. 14HUMAN SEXUALITY SYMPOSIUM ~ Topics:
“Sexual Expression in Marriage”, “Developing
a Sex Ethic”. 7:30 pm.

Sept. ISFILM: “Sweet Sweetback’s Baadasssss Song.” 7

16FILM: Hindi Movie “Bhuvan Shome.” 2 pm.
FILM: “Sweet Sweetback’s Baadasssss Song.” 7

17FILM: Sight and Sound Series. (L’Avventura)

ST E R EO C omponentBrand new 3-plece stereocomponent system. Just received 5

few years early.

What Is It?, “Male-Female

MARRIED Students~Need schoolfunds? Earn while you learn. Part-time contact work promises good
systems-

5 Mon-Fri.
HONDA CL350 1971, excellentcondition, call Jeff Barber after 5.755-0633.
68 VW squareback sedan, 38,000miles, very good condition, reason-able price. Contact Dan Patton,833-2315.
BELSER Topcon Auto 100 SLRcamera body with '53, 35. 8. 135mm lenses strobe and 2x extender.Will sell all or part. $235. CallBeyer. 2853. Night 782-5898.

anytime.
JOB OPENINGS—New company inRaleighvnow has some openings formale and female students. Part-time. Call General Services Com-pany. 834-3286.
PREGNANT LADY needs help. Fa-culty wife needs help with 21/2 yearold and very light housekeepingduring working hours 5 days perweek. For more details call Joannat 828-5343. If no answer call T.Maleski at 829-5471.

TREES removed a. pruned byNCSU Forestry Club. Careful work,reasonable rates. Call 755-2892.
EFFICIENCY and 1 bedroom apts-—furnished and unfurnished—nearNCSU and Cameron Village. Call834-1272.
OA Patches, neck., mugs. Willtrade/buy. Especially 6-A or 118(Wahissa) issue. Contact Martin:834-5994, 121 Turlington, Box4218.

Eves. 383- 1 066.
PART-TIME Sales $50-$80 weekly,call Tom Harrington. 833-5303.WHITE water kayaks for sale. Call833-6091 after 6 p.m. or seeElizabeth Johns, 280 Weaver Labs.
PART-TIME SALES. Exciting, newa fun. Bean Bag chair sales. Studytime available. High weekly anddaily commirsions or guarantee.Call for Interaiew 876-0545 orwrite to Bean Bag Chair Sales.6507-C The Lakes Dr. Raleigh,27009. Don't Wait!

only. These systems have AM/FMstereo with powerful solid stateamplifier and 4 speaker audiosound system. Also a Garrard turn-table with dustcover. Only $99.95 ‘each. We also have a few consoles at$69.95 each. These can be seen atUnited Freight Sales. 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd. Raleigh. Mon-Friday 9-9. Saturday 9-5. We haveMaster Charge, BankAmerIcard andterms available.
IRISH Setter pups, purebred, 7wks., shots. $50. 834-9663.

money and invaluable experience tothose who qualify. For interviewcall 876-401 1.
HELP WANTED: Bell Hop. Cleancut young man. College Inn.
EXPERIENCED Typist will dotyping for students. Reasonablerates. Call 782-7169 for informa-tion.
PART—TIME help needed both day8: night. Shakey’s Pizza Parlor. 605Creekside Dr. 833-7344.

crier__.____‘__'__
COLLEGE Young Democrats willmeet tomorrow night at 8 in 113Harrelson. All interested personswelcome.
WRESTLING team members meettonight at 7:30 in room 11Carmichael. All persons interestedin wrestling please attend.
STUDENTS for McGovern-ShriverPublicity Committee will meet to.» University Studentmorrow night at 7 in Union Ball-room. We will have posters to bedistributed. .
GRADUATE DAMES Picnic FridaySept. 15. Family welcome. ReedyCreek State Park picnic area, 5:30p.m. (or after work). Take l-40toward Durham. and take secondexit after Beltline. Go to the rightand continue until you come to thePicnic parking area. If you didn’tsign up at the meeting, please callCherie Steel at 876-1851 by Thurs-day if you plan to come. In case ofrain call 876-1851 or 876-5273 tosee‘ if there is any change in plans.
PSAM Council will meet tomorrow.night at 7 in 120 Dabnes .

ATTENTION: I would like to meetwith all Jewish students at NCSUwho aren't ashamed of being Jews.Place: 205-A King Religious Center.Time: Tonight at 8. Object: Organ-izing. Any questions call StewartWilson. 829-9797.
DR. GOLDSMID, Assoc. Prof. indept. of sociology at UNC will behere tomorrow aftern at 1:10 in theCenter Ball-room. He will speak on "The SocialContext of the City."
CHRISTIAN Science Organizationwill meet tomorrow night at 8 inDanforth Chapel.
NCSU Collegiate 4-H Club will haveits annual fall picnic Wednesday at6 on Pullen Park Island.
HORTICULTURE Club will meettomorrow night at 7 in 121 Kilgore.
ATTENTION History Seniors: ASenior Placement Seminar will bepresented at 2 p.m. Thursday in100 Harrelson.

ATTENTION Economics Seniors:A Senior Placement Seminar will bepresented at 3‘ p.m. Thursday in100 Harrelson.
CO. L—4 of the Pershing Rifles willhold its smoker in room 4106Student Union Wednesday night at7.
PSAM Seniors should attend a spe-cial senior placement seminareither on Tuesday -at 4 in 218Withers or Wednesday in 222Dabney. Registration will be held atthese meetings. »
FOREST RESOURCES Seniors: Arepresentative of the Career Plan-ning a Placement Center will bevisiting senior classes in FOR, PPT.and WST to discuss the servicesoffered by the Center. Registrationwill be held. -
SENIOR YEARBOOK PortraitsSept. 11-22. 9 to 5. in, 2104 Univer-sity Student‘ Center. Free ofCharge.
OUTING Club will meet Wednes-day night at 7:30 in 201 Harrelson.

1972 YEARBOOKS will be heldfor those who registered for themlast spring until 28 September,3123 University Student Center.
NCSU Guitar Guild will meet to-morrow night at 8 in room 100 ofthe New Music Bldg. Call 833-9009for more information.
AG'tomorrow night at 7:30Williams.

INSTITUTE Club will meetin 285

WEIGHT Training Club will meetWednesday afternoon at 4:30 inroom 211 Carmichael Gym. Allinterested in competitive liftingplease attend.
TAPPl will .neet tomorrow night at7 In 2104 Robertson.

LECTURES Committee will meettonight at 7:30 in Program Office,room 3115 or the Student Center.All persons interested in serving onthis committee should attend thisorganizational meeting.

FRESHMEN and new students cannow pick up a copy of theQuorpius Spectrum (your host towhat's happening on campus and inRaleigh) at the University CenterInfo. Desk or at the King Bldg.
GRADUATE Student Associationwill meet Thursday night at 7:30 in3533 Gardner.
MARCHING Cadet Frg. smokertonight at 7 room 4106 StudentCenter.
LEOPOLD Wildlife Club will meettomorrow night at 7 in 3533Gardner.
iNTRAMURAL Open Tennis Tour-nament: Faculty, students and staffare eligible. Play will begin onMonday, Oct. 2. Competition avail-able in both singles and doubles.Sign up at Intramural Office, 210Carmichael, between now and Sept.28.
TRACK a. Flaid—persons interestedIn participating in indoor and out-door track should report to thedining hall in the Case AthleticCenter tomorrow night at 7:30.

INTRAMURAL Faculty. studentand staff fall golf tournament willbe held at Cheviot Hills GoldCourse. Participants may qualifyany time from Sept. 24 to Oct. 6.Pick up info. sheets at IntramuralOffice or Cheviot Hills.
MUS 015 (Beginning pipes) willmeet this afternoon at 4 in MusicBldg. Please bring chanters andbooks.
BICYCLE Club will meet tomorrownight at 7:30 in 1 19 Harrelson.
STATES Mates Club will meet to-night at 7:30 in Student CenterBallroom.
REGISTRATION for second seriesof Craft Shop classes now, is 2-10p.m. Monday-Friday. Ceramics. ba-tik, weaving. photography, wood-working. etc. Come to basement ofThompson Theater.

AGRONOMY Club will "is" to-morrow night at 7 In McKimmenRoom Williams. Hail. .
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The Other tops all previous occult films

The now showing at
the Valley I, has to be the
finest occult film to come out
of Hollywood in years.

For about the last decade,

WELCOM
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ENTS,WELCOMESTUDENTS,WELCOMESTUDENTS,WELCOMESTUDENTS,WELCOMESTUDENTS,WELCOMESTUDENTS,WELCOMESTUDENTS,

supernatural themes have
gained increasing popularity in
literary circles as well as on the
screen. This phenomenon is
largely related to, if not a

direct spin-off from, the drug
culture (or perhaps one should
say the “youth culture”) which
has manifested itself in various
attempts to find meaning in

uJSTUDENTS,WELCOME STUDENTS, WELCOME STUDENTS, rEn

EASTERN N.C. BEST SELECTION OF

MENS’ PANTS

THREE LOCATIONS

CORDUROY

BELL BOTTDMS

The look is wide and
wild—the fabric is midwalc

cotton corduroy in rich
colors that blend beautifully

with the new shirts. Basic
jeans construction that

is traditionally Levi’s.
Slide into a pair or

SHOP NIGHTLJY

‘ RIDGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER.

EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER,

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL.

two—today!

UNTIL 9 PM

RALEIGH

'SlNElleliSBWOO'BM'SiNElClnlSHWOO'IEM'SLNEODLSBWOO'IEIM'SlNSClniSEll/“0313M'SLNBOOLSBINGO-IBM'SLNEODLSEWOO‘ICHAPEL HILL

RALEIGH
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life through extra-rational
channels. Witness transcen-
dental meditation, renewed in-
terest in astrology, the Herman
Hesse revival, even Jesus
Freaks, all creating a climate in
which movies like Rosemary’s
Baby, The Mephisto Waltz and
novels such as The Exorcist
have made it big.

Yet somehow, previous
journeys into the occult seem
like pure hocus-pocus com-
pared to The Other;
Rosemary's Baby, for example,
was like some present-day pa-
gan adaptation of Dr. Faustus.
The Other has so much
sUbtlety and intrigue, that even
if you»can’t really bring your-
self to believe it, you’ll find it
impossible to keep from be-
comingbinvolved in the story
and trying to figure it out.

It’s like a gothic Huck Finn,
set in rural surroundings (pro-
bably the South) in the 30s.
The house and the family with
which it deals primarily have
almost a Faulknerian darkness,
mystery and foreboding sense .
of tragedy. The plot is con-
cerned with two ten year old
boys, Holland and Niles and an
old Russian woman Ada who
lives with - them (their

grandmother? a] wasn’t sure).
The boys are twins, born on
the ~ides of March (under the
sign of Pisces, incidentally, the
symbol for which is a pair of
fish, since Pisceans frequently
have dual natures, which ob-
viously has meaning when ap-
plied to this story).

Ada teaches Niles “the
game" of inhabiting the spirits
of other creatures and con-
trolling their behavior, a talent
not wisely given over to a
ten-year-old, obviously. On one
occasion Ada urges Holland to
project himself inside a raven
so that he can experience the
freedom and exhilaration of
flight (a clue that Niles in-
dulges in “flights of fancy”).

The bird reminds Niles of
the fowl atop the family
weathervane, which is in turn
the bird on the family coat of
arms. Interestingly enough,
such a bird 'also appears in
Hesse’s Demian and is a symbol
for the god Abraxas, who re-
presents the fusion of good and
evil into one godhead. Ada
herself is such a creature, for
while she loves Niles deeply
and frequently visits the
church as a deeply religious
woman, telling the boy to

watch for his protector angel
who will appear to him when
he dies, she is also the one who
imparts to the child his cursed
powers and even invites him to
pretend that his brother
Holland is still alive after
Holland dies on his birthday.
(Dying on your birthday, by
the way, always means some-
thing spooky in such stories).

Yet we do not find out that
Holland is dead until about
two-thirds of the way through
the story. And since we have
seen him constantly with Niles
throughout the movie, we can
either conclude (according to
how much occult we’re willing
to believe) (I) he is a ghost
who has taken over Niles’ per-
sonality, or (2) Niles is just
plain psychotic, as a result of
his brother’s death, one sup-
poses or (3) we simply haven’t
followed the story’s
chronology closely enough.

At any rate, if you don’t
find this a thoroughly spell-
binding flick, you’ll never see a
movie that intrigues you. It
gets my nod as an Academy
Award nominee in the screen-
play categpry. A profound film
it’s not, but still probably one
ofthe year’s best. . _——Crarg Wilson

Selective Service System
1.

announces lottery ceiling
The Selective Service Sys-

tem announced last Friday that
the draft lotte number ceil-
ing for the last t ree months of
the year will be 95. Men with
lottery numbers through 75 are
being inducted in August and
September. The year—end ceil-
ing of 95 assures almost three-
fourths of the men who faced
induction during l972 that
they will not be called this
year.Approxrmately 15,900 men
will be inducted during the
October-December e-period,
with the majority of inductionstaking place in October and

ADMISSION TO LUCKY WINNER OF DRAWING A

"STARTING 8: OPERATING YOUR
OWN SMALL BUSINESS"

PRE-REGISTER now— A IZ-SESSION EVENING courts:
AARDVARK RUSSELL EDUCATIONAL ENTERPRISES

0 Program will emphasize information, practices, principles for successfully
developing a small business from the idea phase to full scale operation.

0 Classes meet one night per week for l2 weeks.
0 Lectures by business, professional 8. government experts.

O

TWO LOCATIONS:

ONEFREECOURSE

November. All available men
with numbers 95 and below
who are classified l-A or l-A-O
and are members of the 1972
First Priority Selection Group
will receive at least 30 days
notice of their induction date.

Conscientious objectors,
classified l-O, with numbers .of
95 and below will be selected
for alternate service in civilian
jobs at the same time. All
eligible men with numbers of
95 and below who become
available for induction or alter-
nate service after mid-Novem-
ber when the last induction

FAYETTEVILLE—Begins Sept. lB-Downtowner Motor Inn at 7:00 pm.
RALEIGH—Begins Sept. 20-Memorial Auditorium at 7:00 pm. ‘

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 8. PRE-REGISTRATION:
CALL: (9] 9) 782-3841 — Raleigh —- Days or Evenings oereekends
WRITE: POB l8925, Raleigh, NC. 27609

DIRECTED BY: Dr. George D. Russell

STILL 20% OFF ON TURNTABLES

WCOMPLETE WITH

CARTRIDGE, BASE, AND DUST COVER.

CROWN ELECTRONICS

1914 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

NEAR STAE BELL erR

orders for 1972 will be mailed
will be liable for induction or
alternate service during the
first three months of 1973
should there be calls during
that period.

Since 1968 draft calls have
dropped 77 percent. Draft calls
peaked in 1968 at 299,000;
they were slightly less
(289,900) in 1969. [n 1970 the
draft took 163,000 young
men, and in 197] , 98,000. This
year 50,000 men (the lowest
since 1964) were scheduled to
be drafted. For l973 induction
totals may be zero.

Norssas151“!1035013
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Jeff Butler
Writer

Collectively, the Speakers at
this week’s Human Sexuality
Symposium know everything
there is to know about sex. A
continuation and expansion of
the University’s sex education
program, the symposium will
feature gynecologists, sociolog-
ists, a clergyman, a theologian,
and an authority on planned
parenthood.

Counseling opens
by Tom Garrison

Staff Writer
“For many years now the

students here have complained
that the University Counseling
Center is unapproachable, iso-
lated, and too far removed
from the beat of campus life,”
states Mr. George F. Needham,
Associate Director of the
Counseling Center.

In an attempt to bridge this
communication gap, the
Counseling Center has opened
a “district. office” in the first
floor lobby of the University
Student Center.

This remote district branch,
officially dubbed Contact
Point, will be open throughout
the fall semester, 11 am. to 1
pm. Monday through Friday,
and on an experimental basis
Tuesday and Thursdays from 6
pm. to 8 pm.

The Contact Point will be
operated by the staff members
of the Counseling Center under
the direction of Charles
Oglesby, a doctoral candidate
in the Department of Psychol-
ogy here at State.

The basic idea behind the
Contact Point’s inception is to
provide the services of . the
regular Center at a location
which would be more in the
proximity of the student body
and in consequence, more
readily available to the stu-
dents.

The services of the Contact
Point will be much the same as

Use Technician

In Student Center symposium

Sex and more sex tonight

Dr. Takey Crist, of the
UNC—Chapel Hill medical
school faculty, returns to the
State campus as the program’s
main speaker and coordinator.
Though he has spoken to stan-
ding—room—only audiences in
previous years, the new Student
Center theater should seat every-
one who attends the four-day
presentation.

Dean of Women Carolyn
Jessup, the program’s organiz-

thosc of the Counseling Center
at Peelie Hall. ‘

Students passing through
the University Student Center‘
will be able to obtain infor-
mation and advice in such areas
as curriculums, deadlines for
course changes, how to study,
and a diversity of other small
scale matters which wouldn’t
require extensive lengths of
time. This type of operation
will not require appointments
and can be handled very infor-
mally on an impromptu basis.

The new Contact Point is
disadvantaged by a moderately
high noise level coupled with a
near complete lack of privacy
should it be momentarily
needed. Those matters requir-
ing the student’s records and
private discussions, will be
referred to the Counseling Cen-
ter.

Although the Contact Point
did operate for a period during
the summer session this year,
the Contact Point was mis—
taken for the information desk
(above on the 2nd. floor) and
the bulk of the questions were
for directions throughout the
building and on the campus.
One fellow walked in during
the Contact Point’s first day of
operation and asked where he
was supposed to deliver the
potatoes.

It is hOped, however, that
the Contact Point will be able
to establish an identity this fall
and Mr. Cglesby assures all that

classifieds

er and director, pointed out
that this year’s program is
more than just sex education in
its narrowest sense. Topics of
discussion will include the
meanings of male—female rela-
tionships, marriage, the ethics
of abortion, and variations in
sexual behavior, as well as very
practical information about
contraception, sterilization,
and pregnancy.

Joining Dr. Crist as speakers

Contact
he and his staff have a program
of “precise information at their
ps‘s‘\\\‘ssss\\\ss\“ss‘\\\ss\“\s§‘ssss\a

MON. SEPT. 11
TUES. SEPT. 12
WED. SEPT. 13
THURS. SEPT. 14
6:30'and 8:30 P.M.

xxx“s5s“ss‘§\“s‘\\“‘s“‘s\\\\\\‘\§‘\sss\\“ss‘\‘\ss‘s\‘\\“s‘s‘

Toomuch reading'
getting you down?
Knock off awhole semester’s
readinginone-third thetime.
We guarantee you’ll read at least
three times faster withequal...
probablybetter... comprehension.

‘ m ‘EvelynWood
‘Reading ‘Dynamics

FREE MINI-LESSONS

Y.M.C.A. 1601 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
CALL: 274-1571 GREENSBORO, N.C.

will be Miss Suzanne G. Olds,
executive director of the Plan-
ned Parenthood Association of
Kent County,
Indiana University Sociologist
Martin S. Weinberg; Obstetri-
cian and Gynecologist Dr. John
Marchese of Boone,N.C.; Fr.
Thomas J‘. O’Donnell, consul-
tant to the Catholic Hospital
Association and the American
Medical Association; Clark
Vincent, PhD, director of the

’ Point
fingertips”
you.

waiting to serve

Michigan;_

s§\‘ss\§§§‘s“s“sss§s“‘\“‘s‘\§\\s\‘\\\“\\s\\‘\\\\\\\\\sss\s‘\ss\~<

PRESENTS

The

ADVE\T

Loudspeaker

duction of musical instruments and the human voice, that it
has become a standard of reference in judging any speakers.
Like the famous AR-3, which was a standard for years, the
new Advent can' hold its own with speakers several times as
large, several times as expensive.

The Advent sounds better mainly because of the design
of its high frequency speaker. This tweeter actually produces
all the sound from 1000 Hz up. It has a very small light-weight
cone which responds instantly to the amplifier signal. Yet this
speaker can handle a great deal of power (100 watts RMS if
distortion is very low) and produce concert hall volume.

SOLID-H5

Division Troy’s Stereo Center
PHONE

STANDARD FINISH 120.00 A new standard of reference
The Advent is so accurate and natural-sounding in its repro-

“ in" .‘ ' "#432"-..

a <, ,‘ l' v.yyyyy

UTILITY FINISH $1C5.(X)

This remarkable speaker has very smooth, very wide dis-
persion, too. Whether you stand directly in front of it or way
off to the side, the volume of the high frequencies is almost the
same. It’s this openess that makes the Advent sound life-like.
The music fills the room: you don’t localize it coming from a
box on the wall.

The woofer is specialized to handle only frequencies below
1000 Hz and it does that job well. The lowest‘ organ pedal
note (for example, the opening note of "Thus Spake Zar-
athustra") sounds like an organ not some anonymous rumble.
In fact, all you have to do is listen to this one low note on
some huge $1000 speaker and then on the Advent, to convince
you of the superiority of the Advent! "

OPEN:
832—0557 SAT

MON—FRI 11—9
10—6

behavioral sciences program at
the Bowman Grey School of
Medicine; and William Peck,
PhD, professor of religion at
UNC—Chapel Hill.

The program is made pos-
sible through fund appropria-
tions from the Student Body
Government, the Inter -Resi-
dence Council, and the Divi«
sion of Student Affairs. There

‘is no charge for admission to
the four evening sessions.

Program Schedule
Monday, Sept. 11 7:30 pm. —
10:00 pm.

Human Sexuality—What is
it? ‘

Male—Female Roles

Rent

Furniture
From

METRoLEASE.’(H ‘i Hwyiuii F‘ww Halwqh N (.f’liiiiw ‘ll‘l‘ 833 554;)”

m
McBROOM'S RENTALS

"we rent almost everything,,
504 Creekside Drive
Phone 833—7341

ALMALLI-I-I-I-0-0-1.0..-I.

Guess the number* of SwinglineTot staples in the jar.The jar is approximately square—3" x 3" x 43/3”. Look for ther‘ltie about “Tot" capacity.The "Tot 50”" is uncondition-ally guaranteed. it staples, tacks,mends and costs only 98¢ sug-gested retail price at Stationery,Variety and College Bookstoreswuth £1,000 staples and vinylpouch. Swmgline Cub Desk andHand Staplers for $1.98 each.Fill in coupon or send posit no Nopurchase requned tomes must bepostmarked by Nov :it‘ 1972 and re-Ceived by Dec 8 197: Final decismnby an independent iudqmq organizationIn case of he a drawmr; determines aWinner. Otter subir‘ct to all laws andVOId in Fla, Mn Wash , Minn a. ldahoIMPORTANT Write your guess outside(he Grim/0nd [CW-7‘! leflhand Corner

--------~
was,

. 'Clue ' . ‘lYou could lull' between 200 and T . ‘-| 300 Tots with the ‘. Staples in the tar: "'. Swloglins Honda HP O Box 1I New York, NY, 10016' THERE ARE __ STAPLES IN THE JAR
' NameII Address-_ __ __l' Clly —._.________ .. '
:Staleks ,le___ _ :
| Telephone No .___.__ Il S l' o o .'
l l'J.‘ 00 summon Ave law Is no C '. N v HIOI'--—---—-—--——-J
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3 I3ka Foam offers you the Contra-
. Ccptive prorccrion and peace of

Variations in Sexual Beha-
vior

(Following the program. dis-
cussion groups will be held in
the lounge of Carroll, Berry,
and Lee Residence Halls; and
the Student Center Theater.)
Tuesday, Sept. l2 7:30 pm. ,_
10:00 pm.

Contraception, Sterilization
and Pregnancy

Filmr“Labor and Delivery"
Wednesday, Sept. I3 (7730 pm.
~ IOTOO p.m.
Abortioanros and Cons
Film: “Each Child Loved”

(Following the program, dis-
cussion groups will be held in
the lounge of Carroll, Berry,
and Lee Residence Halls; and
Rooms 4ll4 and 41” of the
University ' Student Center.)

Thursday, Sept. 14 7730
p.m.—lO.‘00 p.m.

Sexual Expression in Mar-
riage .

Developing a Sex Ethic
Forum (with Audience and

Love 44 (on

lawn/tow

1w
Unwanted pregnancy

am rival the magic from
moment: like time and

rob your tomorrow: of lore.
'Q 0l' xr _ l 1’ \
“trim.' 'l‘

mind you want and need for your
rodays and tomorrows.
Developed with your needs in
mind. No hormones (in! might
disuirb your body system or affect
your general health and well-
bcing. Feminine. Dainty. Gentle.
Natural. (Neither of you will be
aware of its presence.)
Use only when protection is
needed. Applied in seconds; effec-
tive immediately. Backed by over
ten years of clinical testing and
use by millions of women.

AT Dnucsroass.WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION.
EMKO . . . FIRST IN FOAM ‘3

. . . TWO WAYS
REGULAR. PRE-FIL_ / uiib thewill) Hr applii‘dtor
app/[ruler rim! nutthat 1': WW be filled[ll/ed ;\ up In4! mm onof use. 24 rd is

«Jr-aim.



Holtz takes blame for deadlock

Maryland gains tie

by Jeff Watkins

“We lost our momentum,”
Lou Holtz lamented. “We start-
ed grabbagging, and getting
greedy. We had too many pe-
nalties and far too many
mistakes.”

The State mentor sat
slumped in a chair, trying to
analyze Maryland’s second half
comeback Saturday night
which resulted in a deadlock at
24-24.

“But I’m proud of my
kids,” Holtz added. “You’ve
got to give Maryland credit.
They hung in there.”

The Terrapins certainly did.
Twice the visitors spotted State
a two touchdown lead, yet
eventually Maryland caught up
and almost pulled out a
victory.

Holtz emphasized the point
that the offensive letdown was
his fault, not the player’s’ “1
called about 95 percent of the
plays,” he said, “although the
quarterback has the option to
check off at the line of
scrimmage. There were some

great efforts out there, but the
lost momentum has to be at-
tributed to me.

“I didn’t know whether to
sit on the lead or go after it. As
it turned out, I didn’t do much
of either. ‘

“At times we looked very,
very good on offense. We
moved Maryland, and that
makes us feel good. We didn’t
throw as well as we can. I was a
little disappointed there.”

The Wolfpack scored first,
capitalizing on a Terp fumble.
Quarterback Bruce Shaw
moved State 44 yards in six
plays to draw first. blood, the
scoring coming on a short pass
from Shaw to Willie Burden.

Perhaps the biggest play of
the quarter came when Shaw
and Pat Kenney teamed up for
a 51 yard bomb to give State a
14-3 lead.

Maryland cut into State’s
lead in the second quarter on a
plunge by Lou Carter, while
the Pack managed a field goal.

In the third quarter, State
scored on its first possession,
with Shaw carrying the ball
over from five yards out. At

this moment, State had a
seemingly insurmountable
edge at 24-10. It would be hard
to believe that this would be
the Pack’s last points of the
night.

State had another oppor-
tunity to put Maryland away in
the third quarter after recover-
ing another Terp fumble.Shaw
moved the Pack offense down
to Maryland’s seven yard line,
but the attack stalled and Bob
Smith intercepted Shaw in the
end zone.

Perhaps this was a major
turning point in the game, be-
cause now the momentum was
swinging in Maryland’s
direction. Terrapin quarterback
A1 Neville took the Maryland
offense 80 yards in 9 plays for
a score, the big play resulting
on a pass interference call
against Mike Stultz in the end
zone.

Early in the fourth quarter,
Stultz was again called for pass
interference on a controversial
play giving the Terps the ball
on State’s 21. The Pack de-
fense yielded ground grudging-
ly as it took Maryland seven

as Wolfpack falters

plays to score. The point after
tied the game at 24-24.

Maryland almost pulled out
a win from this mayhem. As
Steve Mike-Mayer lined up a 51
yard field goal attempt, many
State fans were thinking back
to last year’s opener against
Kent State, when the Golden
Flashes edged the Pack 23-21.
However, the kick was wide to
the right, and State had a
reprieve.

There was still hope for a
victory when Maryland was
forced to punt deep in its
territory. But Ken Schroy un-
leashed a 71 yard punt to put
State back on its 10 yard line.
The tie was sealed.

Shaw and Dave Buckey
combined for 229 yards in the
air. But Maryland’s Neville
showed them both up. He com-

.pleted 17 of 22 attempts for
217 yards, showing why he led
the ACC in passing last year.

Burden and Charley Young
were the big guns in State’s
ground attack. Burden col-
lected 107 yards in 13 at-
tempts while Young churned
out 96 yards in 18 attempts.

1.18-
Maryland’s Art Seymoure is hotly pursued by State defenders George Bell (72), Jim Nelson (86), Tommy Siegfried
(45) and Mike Daley (66) in Saturday night’s game at Carter Stadium. The youthful Wolfpack defense performed
much better than expected as the Terps gained only 115 yards on the ground. Coach Lou Holtz was pleased with
the unit’s effort in the fourth quarter as they rose to the occasion and cut off Maryland’s momentum.

Quarterbacks Bruce Shaw (above), a junior from
Richmond, Va., and Dave Buckey (below), a freshman
from Akron, Ohio, both were impressive in directingzthe
Wolfpack’s new twin veer offense that gained 466 yards
in total offense. (photos by Caram)

EXAMPLE:

x ENNIS

1/2 PRICE SALE

Nylon stringing of any frame
purchased for V2 price.

Wilson Kramer $16.95
Vantage String $4.25

$21.20

Stringing normally $8.50

You save $425

ONE DAY SERVICE

Raleigh’s only ski Er tennis shop

Featuring:

Head, Olin, Hart, Blizzard.

COMPLETE SKI SHOP

RENTALS AND REPAIRS

New shipments arriving daily

7‘“ PR0 SHOP
3104 H illsborouqh Street

828—6984

................

DISTRIBUTED BY
HARRIS

WHOLESALERS, INC.
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MUNICH UPI— The Inter-
national Basketball Federation
(FIBA) Sunday upheld the
SoV'iet Union's 5l~50 victory
over the United States in
Saturday’s gold medal game,
but the official scorer for the
contest told his colleagues the
wrong team won.

_ The Americans refused to
accept their silver medals and
said they would carry their
protest to the International
Olympic Committee.

Olympic officials were saved
from the embarrassment of a

ceremony boycott by the
American basketball team
when a rainstorm Washed out
the medal presentation at the
track and field stadium.

Ferenc Hepp of Hungary,
chairman of the five.—-man com-
mittee which reached the deci-
sion, attempted during a long,
loud news conference in a sti-
fling room of the Olympic bas-
ketball hall to explain why the
Russians were awarded the vic-
tory.

The Americans were not the
only ones displeased with

Hepp’s reasoning.
“Under FIBA rules,” said

Hans Tenschert of West
Germany, the game’s score-
keeper, “the United States
won."

Hepp’s explanation picked
up from the moment Doug
Collins hit two free throws
with three seconds remaining
to put the United States in
front for the first time in the
game, 50-49.

From
Hepp:

-The ball was played in by
there , according to

a Russian player with three
seconds to go, but Renato
Righetto of Brazil, one of the
two officials in the game, “saw
a disturbance on the sideline
which made the normal flow of
the game impossible.” The
whistle was blown and play
was stopped with one second
showing on the clock.

—Righetto came to the scor-
ing table to determine how
much time should be on the
clock. Righetto was of the
opinion when he arrived at the
scoring table that only one'

Junior varsity begins play tonight
Freshman football at State,

pushed aside by the new
NCAA rule allowing freshmen
f0 play on thé'varsity, will give
way to junior varsity football
this year, with the first game
tonight against Chowan in
Carter Stadium at 7:30.

Under the new set-up,
players will be limited to par-
ticipation in a total of II
regular-season varsity and JV
games. Any player Who does
not participate in the varsity
game on Saturday, will be al-
lowed to play in the JV game
on the following Monday,even
if the player dresses for the
varsity game.

State will be using soph-
omores, juniors and seniors in
addition to freshmen, on the

JV team, while most of the
other schools in the ACC will
be using only freshmen.

“I think this (the new
set-up) will be a help to our
program this year," said head
coach Lou Holtz. “Not only
are we looking for some help
from a few freshman in reserve
roles this year, but it gives us a
chance to get some late matur-
ing sophomores, and even
juniors, into game action that
they might not get otherwise.”

“As junior varsity players,”
continued the coach, “these
boys could play regularly and
be ready a year from now, or
even by late season in 1972. I
would rather see a player play
first string on the junior varsity

Sidelines

WRESTLING
Wrestlers Members of last

year‘s varsity wrestling team
and all freshmen with wrestling
experience should attend the
first wrestling team meeting
September ll. Monday, 7‘30.
room I l, Carmichael Gym.

GOLF
All returning members of

the golf team and any persons
interested in trying out for the
team should attend the team
meeting on Monday at 630 in
the lobby of (‘ase Athletics
Center.

TRACK
There will be a full track

and field meeting on Tuesday,
September l3 at 7'30 in the
cafeteria of (‘ase Athletic
Center. All individuals interes-
ted in indoor and outdoor
track should attend.

ziorrection
In the article by former

editor A.M. Fountain in
Friday’s Technician, it was in-
advertently left out that State
actually scored in the l9l8
Georgia Tech fame, only to
have the touchdown called
back by a penalty.

than move up to the varsity
and sit on the bench."

Jim Cavanaugh, a graduate
assistant who played for Holtz
at William and Mary, will direct
the JV program and will be
assisted by seven other grad-
uate assistants.

The junior varsity has had
little time to prepare for the
upcoming game because they
have been serving as a scout
team for the varsity. Instead of
running State’s twin veer offen-
se and 5-2 defense, they have
been running Maryland’s pro-I
*******;**********

Artws

eries
tickets are now on sale at
$7 forfive great concerts
available at the university
student center information
desk on the second floor

****************
dan hicks 8 his hot licks
are this friday night

W‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k

offense and wide tackle .six
defense.
“We practiced this

weekend,” said Cavanaugh,
“but we’ve had very little time
together. The team’s attitude
has been great and they’ve
really hustledf’

The Wolflets’
schedule:

Sept.ll Chowan, 7730', 18
at Wake Forest JV, 3:00; 25
North Carolina JV, 7'30: Oct.9
Duke JV, 7730'. 16 Wake For-
est JV, 7:30: 23 at East
Carolina JV, 7:30.

complete

Sun - Thurs

Fri 8 Sat

832-7541

We also deliver 3

beer 8: soft drinks 1

with pizza 1
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4:30 - 1 am.

4:30 - 2 am. 1

to and around campus

SPEEDY’S MENU 1
OUR SUPERB CHEESE PIZZA
12 inch w Small Pizza .......... $1.55
14 inch — Small Pizza................ $2.15
16 inch -- Large Pizza .................$2.50
ADDITIONAL ITEMS1Ham Bacon 1 Pepperoni Anchovies
Mushrooms Green Peppers Ground Beef

Onions Olives Fresh Sausage {
12 inch ................... . .................. each .30
14 inch....., ............................... each .40 1
16 inch .................................... each .50 1

OUR DE LUX E PIZZA
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham. Onions I
Green Peppers

12 inch Small Pizza. .............$275 I
14 inch Medium PIIZH ........... $3 75 . t

l16 inch Large Pizza $4 50 ll

‘E

second should be left, but that
“after consultation with the
titnekeeper, scorekeeper and
FIBA officials“ it was decided
three seconds should remain.

Play then resumed, but
for some reason the clock had
not been put back to three
seconds and after one second
the horn sounded to end the
game.

—Beeause the clock had not
been properly returned to
three seconds, play was allow-
ed
three seconds left. This time
the Soviet Union scored on a
long pass and a layup by
Aleksander Below.

The controversy stems from
two things—«what was the dis-
turbance on the sidelines which
caused Righetto to stop the
play in the first place, and who
specifically on the scoring table
ordered the clock be put back
to three seconds.

“The disturbance on the
sidelines was caused by the
Russians,” said Herb Mols, the
trainer for the American team,
speaking directly to Hepp.

“They were jumping up on
the floor. Why should an
American team be penalized
for the actions of the
Russians?”

to begin again with the

US loses gold medal amid controversy

The most condemning evi-
dence, against the FIBA deci-
sion, however. came from
Tenschert.“It is true that when
Righettc came to the scoring
table, that he said only one
second remained on the
clock,“ Tenschert said.

“But there was a sign of
three seconds held up by a
person not on the scoring
table, by Mr. Williem Jones.
Righettc had no choice but to
rule the clock back to three
seconds.”

Jones is the secretary gen-
eral of FIBA, but he had no
responsibility on the scoring
table during the game.

It was Jones, according to
the Americans, who not only
made an incorrect and illegal
decision during those last fran-
tic moments, but who also was
in control of the five- man pan-
el which ruled on the winner.

“He is the dictator of F
IBA.” said Mols, “and he rules
it with an iron hand. He made
a mistake in calling for three
more seconds and he does not
want to back down.

“The decision rested on
whether those men wanted to
risk retribution from Jones for
overruling his decision."

E LUNCH
: Arroz Con Pallo $.60
E Shrimp/Fried Rice $.55

: LUNCH
: Sauerbraten $.65E BBQ Pork on Bun $.50
E Porcupine Meat Balls $.50

omewrm us TONIGHT
MONDAY 9-11-72

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich $.60 Savory Baked Meat Loaf

TUESDAY 9 12-72

HARRIS DINING HALL

DINNER
Baked Ham

lllrlllllllllllllIIII:Beef 8i Spanish Noodles

DINNER
Swiss Steak
Pork Chop Suey
Fried Fillet of Fish Iguana-Annnnnnnnn

1111:1111-1-
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100‘16 COTTON
It took only an inch-and-a-half to get the
button down into 1972.

Added 1‘6 inches to the points.
And wove our shirt of 100% cotton.
blue, and maize oxford cloth.

collar deeper.

The Cant Evolution.

The button down. 11/2 inches later.

So we made the

In white,
$11.00

Saragg gimp, m.
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by Kris Rozanski
Staff Writer

State’s DH. Hill Library is trying
to make its facilities more accessible
to the undergraduate student by
adding the top two floors of the old
student union.

According to Library Director, Dr.
I.T. Littleton, the new annex will
emphasize undergraduate use by
making a larger reserve reading room
available.

The cost of the renovation taking
place was determined by contractor

New Arts faces

problem year
(continued from page!)

Student Center, for when New Arts
was first conceived the Student
Union and IFC split the operating cost
until it could become self-sustaining.

Eric Weber, an IRC representative
to the Union Board of Directors,
began an investigation last spring of
the board’s composition. It was
Weber’s contention then that part of
the board include representatives from
IRC.

However, since rewriting the origin-
al charter to include IRC members
would involve too much legal expense
and could cause some tax problems
for the New Arts, Weber and Ashmore
reached an oral agreement.

The agreement stipulates that IRC
will recommend 3 students to the
New Arts Board who will screen and
consider the applicants, but under no
obligation to accept them.

Weber also added that rumors con-
cerning a breach between IRC and
New Arts were false. Weber said,
“There have been some rumors that
IRC is sponsoring a boycott of New
Arts tickets. I want to squelch that
rumor now, because it is completely

. false.5

Yes, buttons. Selling themon and around campus...
You lost tell us what youwant on the buttons-We'll doall the artwork, make thebuttons, and ship themdirectly to you. You only payour costs—which you’ll findincredibly low—and chargewhatever you'd like whenyou sell. You‘ll have nooverhead. and all your callsto us will be toll tree.
People buy buttons forsporting events. tormeetings. for elections, torcauses, tor slogans...theapplications are limitless.

Make a killing

in B'utt

bidding and resulted in a total expense
of $104,704. This is a relatively small
expenditure since the complete value
of the library complex exceeds three
million dollars.

The dedication of the renovated
wing will take place on October 3, the
eighty-third anniversary of NCSU’s
establishment. The interior of the old
Erdahl-Cloyd building will still be in
the final stages of completion when

the ceremonies take place.
Construction of the new University

Center on Cates Avenue delayed the
moving of equipment from Primrose
Avenue into the old Erdahl-Cloyd
Union, but the library’s staff hopes to
move books into the wing by the
beginning of next semester.

The official dedication of the
annex will be an all-day seminar
beginning with lectures about D.H.

Residence halls to get
(continuedfiom pageI)

A unique system of lighting will
accent the area. Illumination consists
of light fixtures implanted in each tree
casting light skyward. Patton termed
the lights as “soft and quiet,” which
would not disturb the residents. The
intention is to create a striking view
from the upper floors of the dorm-
itories.

The design will not only be aesthet-
ically pleasing; it will be functional.
No longer will students slide down the
famous mud hump on rainy days;
grading will reduce that to a gentle
slope. Brushed concrete walks,
planned on pedestrian .traffic flow
studies, will divide and surround the
areas. One pleasing feature of the
walks is that they will lack steps.

Access to the southern end of Lee
Dormitory will be improved with the
addition of a loading area, also devoid
of steps. Also, Bragaw snack bar will
be equipped with a loading area for
service trucks.

In addition to the loading area, a
tree shaded brick terrace, in the tradi-
tion of Paris cafes, will be added to
the Bragaw snack bar.

Although the Owen-Tucker sec-tor
will not undergo such a massive tran-
sition, its appearance will be altered
appreciably. Gone will be the deterio-
rating sidewalks few students use.
Instead, new concrete walks, planned

on a pedestrian traffic flowstudy also,
will be built. The traffic study recom-
mended the new sidewalk should
follow the path that has existed
between the dorms for years. How-
ever, Mr. Patton described the
Tucker-Owen area as a problem area.
He said, “Because of the number of
buildings in the area you have people
going and coming from every angle.
We tried to please everyone as much
as possible.”

The major revision will be to
regrade the existing hump, making it
much smaller and so increasing the
size of the play area. Increasing the
size of the play area will also result in
decreased area on the Owen side. How-
ever, the Owen side will receive some
10 trees and cooking areas.

However, the cooking areas will
not be equipped with cooking facil-
ities. Due to budget restrictions,
cooking facilities and bicycle racks
will not be constructed. Space will be
provided for construction of the items
at a later date.
A pre-construction meeting took

place Friday in order tosynchronize
the work. Clancey-Theys Construction
Company has been awarded the gen-
eral construction contracts for
$139,556. Electrical work will be
handled by Raleigh Electric Company
for $17,456. Total project cost is

SALE

Speedy’s Pizza

* Fast Free Delivery

62” 832- 7541

Now. . . lN-C-

SPECIAL SYSTEM ‘

only with this ad
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LR1000 150 Watt Receiver

Garrard 403 Turntable
with Base and Cover

PLUS Shure M44E Cartridge
or Pickering PATE Cartridge

N.(‘. WATERBEI)S

3 3 .‘I 4)

LAFAYETTE
.RADIO ELECTRONICS ,,

OPENING SALE T0 STATE STUDENTS
MON. — FRI. CRABTREE VALLEY LOCATION

SAVE

'2 Criterion'77" 3 way Speakers

Qt
ACROSS FROM RED BARN “913")

BEST QUALITY
BEST PRICE, BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

[IA TERBEDS 303 Pm,‘ A"? 1313 HILLSBOROUGH sr.“pen I2 Ii"

SPECIAL PRICE

‘ FROM INDIVIDUAL PRICES

Hill and the university itself.
A luncheon by invitation only will

be given, at which Logan Wilson, the
president of the American Council of
Education, and George Wood,
chairman of the Board of Trustees of
NCSU, are to be present.

The presidents of the student
councils are expected to organize
additional seminars for the

Union undergoes renovation forlibrary

afternoon’s program. Dr. Littleton
expressed the hope that each school
will contribute something in the form
of a lecture, exhibit, or
demonstration.

The ceremonies will close at 8 pm.
with the official dedication by
Chancellor Caldwell. Dr. Littleton
hopes for standing room only for the
occasion in the University Center’s
auditorium.

landscaping facelift
$157,012. The landscape architect’s
fee was $13,974 and the constructions
contingency cost is $5,279, bringing
the total cost to $176,265.

The money for the project came
from the Resident Facility Reserve
account which students have contri-
buted to over a number of years.
Rodger Fisher,Assistant Director of
Student Housing, described it as “the
largest landscape program built with
non-taxed money on any campus.”

Edwin Harris, Director of the Facil-
ities Planning Office, has been the
driving force behind the project which
was initiated some two years ago by
him. The renovations originally grew
from a project conducted by a second
year environmental design class,
taught by Harris. From the original
suggestions of the class, Harris and his
staff accumulated data, conducted
surveys of the residents, wrote innum-
erable letters, and convinced the
University that such renovations were
badly needed and overdue. Harris said,
“Ever since the dorms existed the
need has existed. It’s- been a long
project and we tried to get a good
healthy concensus of the majority of
those involved.”When the first bids came in the
lowest bid was $50,000 more than the
total budget of $122,000. Harris then
had to go before the Advisory Budget

Commission to request an increase in
the budget. He managed to receive the
money, and the project became
reality.

The success or failure of the
project will depend solely on the
students. Dick Patton soberly pointed
out the need for student cooperation.
He said, “I just have to hope the
students won’t screw it up too bad. If
they start to walk across it, ride their
motorcycles across it before the grass
is established then erosion will ruin it.
We‘ll be right back where we started
from.” ~Marty Pate

Student survey
(continued from page I}

In other races, candidates for gov-
ernor Hargrave Bowles and Jim
Holshouser are running neck and
neck, but a large percentage of unde-
cideds (24.7 per cent) indicates that
this race will be up in the air as far as
State students go.

In the senatorial race, Nick
Galifanakis holds a substantial lead
over Republican Jesse Helms captur-
ing 64.4 percent of the respondents.
Helms got 18.9 per cent, while 16.5 per
cent were undecided.

The survey broke all questions
down into categories of age, class, and
school. "-*--------I
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Theinternational
House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
' .THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

496’

Sun—Thur
Fri 84 Sat

7 am. to Midnite
7 am. to 2 am.

(3 Blocks East of Bell Tower)

SPECIAL SALE
only with this ad

All 8 Track Car Tape
Players and Speakers

15% Off .

Blank 8 Track Tapes :4
80 Min. - $1.69
40 Min. - $1.39

All BASF Blank Tapes

10% Off
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